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Alumni Association News

Springing into action
BY HEATHER HEDRICK ('00), JMU Alumni Association presidmt

he spring at JMU is always an exciting time for sive club-any woman who makes an annual gift in any amount
to James Madison University is considered a woman for Madison!
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I hope you will learn more about this innovative organization at
events, from our Alumni Awards Ceremony in March,
to Bluestone Reunions in April, to commencement jmu.edu/womenformadison.
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all
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we left with some great ideas for ways
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year!
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encourages women to connect with
events and opportunities for you to
one another, with university leaders,
do just that. The most important
and directly with JMU's exceptional
way to ensure you're able to connect
professors and students as they invest
with JMU and your local chapter
their time, talents and resources. We
is to update your contact informakicked off the weekend with a beaution so we are able to share news
tiful en blanc dinner on the Festival
about exciting events. You can easlawn and spent the weekend explorily update your contact
ing how women can
influe nce the future of
information anytime at
James Madison Univerjmu.edu/alumni. While
sity, considering how to
you're visiting the alumni
live yo ur best life, and, of
website, take a look at the
course, celebrating Dolley
events coming up in your
Madison's birthday!
area, find other ways to
Since seeing the picget involved with your
tures from this wonderalma mater and connect
ful weekend, many of my
with JMU in the way
fellow alumni have sa id,
that is most meaningful
" I want to be a woman
to you.
for Madison." The great
I hope to see you at one
(Top): Heather Hedrick and nearly 100 other women attended the first
news is that Women for Women for Madison Summit. (Above): The annual Madison Alumni Conferof these great events soon!
Madison is not an exclu- ence provides excellent networking opportunities for participants.
Go Dukes!
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